We use survey and continuous GPS observations during the period 1997-2010 to investigate active deformation in the Isparta Angle region of SW Anatolia, Turkey. This region, bordered by the Fethiye Burdur Fault Zone (FBFZ) in the west and the SE extension of the Aksehir Simav Fault Zone (AKSFZ) in the east, accommodates a part of the active deformation of W Turkey. Our results show that the Isparta Angle region rotates counter-clockwise (CCW) with respect to Anatolia. Both the FBFZ and the AKSFZ are predominantly transtensional boundaries that accommodate southward motion of the Isparta region with respect to Anatolia. The FBFZ has left-lateral strike-slip behaviour along its SW segment that changes to right-lateral strike-slip along its NE extension. This change in the sense of strike-slip motion is accommodated by extension on a NW-SE striking normal fault system that is associated with the Menderes Graben system. Transtensional fault systems along the boundaries of the Isparta Angle with Anatolia are inconsistent with extrusion models for present-day southward motion. An increase in motion rates towards the Hellenic and Cyprus arc subduction systems, and CCW of the Isparta region, supports dynamic models involving active rollback of the subducting African Plate, toroidal mantle flow around the eastern edge of the subducting African slab near the Hellenic arc/Florence Rise junction, and/or gravitational collapse of the overriding Anatolia Plate.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
The Isparta Angle (IA) region of SW Turkey is located above the subducting African (Nubian) Plate near the junction between the Hellenic and Cyprus arcs (Fig. 1) . It abuts the Aegean extensional province to the NW and central Anatolia on the NE (e.g. McKenzie 1978; Şengör et al. 1985; Glover & Robertson 1998; McClusky et al. 2000; Aktug et al. 2010) . The Anatolian region, bounded on the north by the North Anatolian Fault, and on the southeast by the East Anatolian Fault (and ultimately on the south and west by the Cyprus and Hellenic arcs) translates westward and rotates counter-clockwise (CCW) with respect to Eurasia about an Euler Pole located in the SE Mediterranean Sea north of the Sinai Peninsula (McClusky et al. 2000; Erdogan et al. 2009 ). West of roughly 32
• E, the Anatolia region is characterized by N-S extension superimposed on this broad scale CCW rotation (e.g. Şengör et al. 1984; McClusky et al. 2000) . This extension is manifest by ∼E-W striking horst and graben structures (e.g. Şengör 1987; Ç emen et al. 2006) and extensive normal fault earthquakes ( Fig. 2 ; Barka & Kadinsky-Cade 1988; Tan et al. 2008) .
The IA is bounded by the Fethiye Burdur and Aksehir Simav Fault Zones (AKSFZ) on the west and east, respectively (Figs 1 and 2; Blumenthal 1963; Koçyigit 1983; Glover & Robertson 1998; Koçyigit &Özacar 2003; Yagmurlu et al. 2005; Dolmaz 2007; Sapaş & Güney 2009; Over et al. 2010) . The N-S striking Egirdir-Kovada Graben (EKG) separates the IA into two roughly symmetrical areas, the eastern and western limbs. The post-Miocene geological history of the IA region is complex and is thought to have involved a transition from predominantly compression to transtension during the Late Miocene-Early Pliocene (e.g. Glover & Robertson 1998 and references there in; Poisson et al. 2003; ten Veen et al. 2009 ). This complex geological history has led to differing interpretations of present-day kinematics. The roles of extrusion of the IA by compression between the Burdur Figure 1 . Schematic map of major tectonic structures of the eastern Mediterranean region (compiled from, Dewey et al. 1986; McClusky et al. 2000; Hall et al. 2009; ten Veen et al. 2009 ). AKSFZ, Aksehir Simav Fault Zone; MG, Menderes Graben System; CA, Cyprus Arc; FBFZ, Fethiye Burdur Fault Zone; IA, Isparta Angle; NAF, North Anatolia Fault; EAF, East Anatolian Fault; PST, Pliny-Strabo Trenches; RB, Rhodes Basin.
Fethiye northeastward striking fault zone on the west, and the Aksehir Simav northwestward striking fault zone on the east (Boray et al. 1985; Barka et al. 1996; Altunel et al. 1999; Piper et al. 2006) , and/or trench rollback (e.g. Barka & Reilinger 1997; Glover & Robertson 1998; Koçyigit &Özacar 2003; ten Veen et al. 2009) to account for motion and deformation of the IA region remain topics of discussion.
Seismicity and moderate size earthquakes [1914 (M 7.0), 1957 (M 7.1) and 1971 (M. 6. 2)] along the Fethiye Burdur Fault Zone (FBFZ; Yagmurlu et al. 2005; Tan et al. 2008) and neotectonic studies (e.g. ten Veen et al. 2009 ) suggest that the fault zone extends SW towards Rhodes Island (Figs 1 and 2 ). Focal mechanisms along the FBFZ indicate predominantly N-S to NNW-SSE extension ( Fig. 2 ; Over et al. 2013) . The 2000 and 2002 earthquakes identified in Figs 2 (b and c) occurred on the Aksehir Samav Fault indicating that the northern segment of this fault zone is also characterized by extension at present (Yagmurlu et al. 2005; Aktug et al. 2009) . Piper et al. (2006) present a comprehensive compilation of paleomagnetic observations throughout the Anatolian region. While CCW rotation dominates in eastern and central Anatolia, they suggest that lessening of this rotation in westernmost Anatolia and the IA area implies 'that crustal extrusion has had the net effect of expanding the perimeter of this arc' (i.e. the IA). Şengör et al. (1985) propose that the westward motion of Anatolia results from extrusion of continental lithosphere from the zone of maximum convergence between the Arabian and Eurasian plates (Fig. 1) . Geophysical and geological studies that emphasize the predominance of extension in western Anatolia and the Aegean (e.g. LePichon & Angelier 1979; Barka & Reilinger 1997) , and GPS studies that indicate an increase in Anatolian motion towards the Hellenic Trench (e.g. McClusky et al. 2000) suggest that Hellenic Trench rollback also plays an important role in driving Anatolia motion (e.g. LePichon & Angelier 1979; Royden 1993; Reilinger et al. 2006; ten Veen et al. 2009; LePichon & Kreemer 2010) . Alternate models propose that the forces driving Anatolia motion and deformation also arise from body forces due to differences in gravitational potential energy within the Anatolian and Aegean lithosphere (e.g. McKenzie 1972; England & McKenzie 1983; Gautier et al. 1999; Floyd et al. 2010; Ozeren & Holt 2010) .
In this paper we present new GPS observations in the IA region extending the time-series of earlier established survey sites as well as incorporating observations from the Turkish National Fundamental GPS Network (TUTGA) Continuous GPS (CGPS) Network (Eren et al. 2009 ). We use these data, earlier published GPS results (Reilinger et al. 2006; Aktug et al. 2010) , and elastic block models (McCaffrey 2002; Meade & Loveless 2009 ) to constrain the kinematics of the IA and to estimate slip rates on the most active fault systems. Our results indicate CCW rotation of the IA region as a whole that is superimposed on the broader CCW rotation of Anatolia. Internally, the IA is under extension with increasing rates of motion towards the offshore trench system. The Fethiye Burdur and Aksehir Simav fault systems, bounding the IA on its west and east, respectively, are transtensional structures consistent with dynamic models that appeal to Hellenic and Cyprus trench rollback, toroidal mantle flow around a vertical tear separating the Hellenic and Cyprus segments of the subducted slab, and/or gravitational collapse of the overriding plate to account for motion and deformation of the IA region. Reilinger et al. (2006) in SW Turkey and SE Greece used for this study (red: New or updated velocities reported here; purple: Reilinger et al. 2006; blue: Aktug et al. 2010) . Earthquakes from the EHB catalogue (Engdahl et al. 1998 
G P S DATA A N A LY S I S
The IA region of southwest Anatolia was surveyed in 10 GPS campaigns between 1997 and 2009 (Reilinger et al. 2006; Erdogan et al. 2009; Gülal et al. 2010; Tiryakioglu 2012) . In addition to these GPS surveys, 17 CGPS stations from the TUTGA Continuous GPS Network, spanning the 3-yr period 2008 (Eren et al. 2009 ), were included in the analysis. The complete list and observing history of stations for which we report new velocities are given in Table S1 .
Using a multistep approach similar to that described by Reilinger et al. (2006) , the ionosphere free LC linear combination of GPS L1 and L2 carrier phase observations were analysed using the GAMIT/GLOBK software (Herring et al. 2010) . In the first step, satellite orbits, earth orientation parameters, station coordinates, tropospheric zenith delays and tropospheric gradients were estimated from the doubly differenced GPS phase observations for each day, applying only loose constraints to the estimated parameters. In this step we included data from 11 International GNSS Service (IGS) stations to enable linking of our regional (Anatolian) measurements to the International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF). In the second step, we combined our daily solutions containing the loosely constrained parameter estimates and their covariances with similar estimates from the global IGS data analysis. We then used these daily combinations to generate time-series, which we inspected for outliers and to determine the appropriate weights to apply to the observations. In generating the time-series, we defined a consistent reference frame by applying generalized constraints (Dong et al. 1998) while estimating a six-parameter transformation (three rotations and three translations) between our daily estimates of station position and the station positions defined in ITRF 2005 (Altamimi et al. 2007 ). Finally, we combined the monthly solutions for the 12-yr period to estimate a consistent set of velocities. In order to account for the unmodelled temporally correlated systematic errors in the data, which tend to dominate the velocity uncertainties, we added to each station a random-walk component determined by fitting the daily time-series to a Gauss-Markov process, as described by Herring et al. (2010) . For the survey GPS stations, which had too few observations to estimate the random-walk noise amplitude reliably, we used the median value for the CGPS stations (4 × 10 −7 m 2 yr −1 ). The rms of the velocity residuals of the 11 stations in Eurasia is 1.1 mm yr −1 . During our observation period, there were no significant earthquakes (i.e. M > 5) within a few hundred kilometres of any of our GPS sites, and hence no corrections for earthquake related deformation were included in our velocity estimates. Fig. 2 shows new GPS velocities with respect to Anatolia along with previously reported velocities (from Reilinger et al. 2006; Aktug et al. 2010) in and around the IA. Four sites with large uncertainties (KOCA and ULUB) or anomalous velocities (GBIZ and MNTS) were excluded from the data set of Aktug et al. (2010) prior to estimating the model. We combine the GPS velocity solutions by estimating three-component rotations for this study's velocity solution and that of Aktug et al. (2010) simultaneously with the inversion for block model parameters (described further). The velocities from this study after this rotation into the Reilinger et al. (2006) reference frames are reported in Table 1 relative to Anatolia (as in Fig. 2 ) as well as Eurasia. While nominally reported to be in the same Eurasia reference frame as Reilinger et al. (2006) , we nonetheless solve for a rotation of the Aktug et al. (2010) GPS velocities using the Reilinger et al. (2006) model geometry (see Table 1 . Velocity field derived in this study in both a Eurasia-and Anatolia-fixed reference frame (see text for discussion). East and north components of velocity with their associated 1-sigma formal errors, σ e and σ n , in millimeters per year. Velocities the Anatolia-fixed frame are shown in Fig. 2 • /Myr for the Anatolian reference frame (Fig. 2) . The velocity field in Fig. 2 illustrates well N-S extension across the graben systems in western Anatolia (e.g. McKenzie 1978; McClusky et al. 2000; Aktug et al. 2010) , reaching ∼10 mm yr −1 , CCW rotation of the SW part of the IA, and a general increase in rates towards the south along the western and eastern limbs. This deformation is superimposed on the broader CCW rotation and increasing motion rates towards the W-SW of the Anatolian region with respect to Eurasia as a whole (McClusky et al. 2000) .
G P S V E L O C I T Y F I E L D A N D E L A S T I C B L O C K M O D E L S
Figs 3(a) and (b) show block boundaries we use to model present-day deformation in terms of relative block motions and associated elastic strain accumulation on block-bounding structures (McCaffrey 2002; Meade & Loveless 2009 ). Block boundaries are prescribed and are determined from mapped faults, seismicity, historic earthquakes and the GPS velocities. The model we use includes block rotations on a sphere with elastic strain accumulation on block-bounding faults following the formulation of Okada (1985) . The model allows no permanent deformation of the blocks or slip on 'unconnected' fault segments (i.e. all faults used in the model must be associated with a block boundary). We solve for relative block motions (relative Euler vectors) by minimizing the GPS residual motions within the blocks in a least squares sense. Modelled faults are vertical except for thrusts, which are assigned a 30
• dip. Faults are assigned a 15-km locking depth, measured vertically from the surface for vertical and dipping faults. Fault slip rates are determined by decomposing relative block motions on block boundaries into fault parallel (strike-slip) and fault-normal motions (normal and thrust).
The initial fault model geometry shown in Fig. 3(a) is identical to the model of Reilinger et al. (2006) for the full Arabia-NubiaEurasia zone of plate interaction (see Tables S2 and S3 for fault parameters and tabulated residual velocities, respectively). The model includes five blocks, the motion of each being defined by three parameters (latitude, longitude and rotation rate). Because we constrain the motion of the Anatolian Block and we assume the E Mediterranean block south of the IA moves coherently with Nubia, this leaves nine free parameters for the block rotations in addition to the six parameters for the rotation of this study's and Aktug et al.'s (2010) GPS velocities into the reference frame of Reilinger et al. (2006) to be estimated from 101 GPS velocity determinations each with two (horizontal) components.
The model shown in Fig. 3 (a) provides a reasonable fit to the velocity field with a weighted rms (WRMS) residual velocity for 101 GPS sites of 1.93 mm yr −1 . However, the eastern side of the IA shows substantial and systematic deviations from Anatolia motion, indicated by residual left-lateral shear and extension of the eastern limb. Fig. 3(b) shows a revised block model with the eastern boundary coinciding with the AKSFZ in the north and roughly following the topographic break defining the eastern side of the IA (Koçyigit &Özacar 2003) (see Supporting Information for model fault parameters and residual velocities). The revised model provides an improved fit, reducing residual velocities along the eastern side of the IA, and the WRMS residual to 1.84 mm yr −1 . The revised model includes the same number of boundaries as the model of Reilinger et al. (2006) , and hence the same number of free parameters. Euler vectors for each block with respect to adjacent Figs 3(a) and (b) relative to Anatolia (as defined in Reilinger et al. 2006 ) and one another. CCW rotation rate is positive. Fig. 3a Table 2 (see Table S4 for rotation vectors in Cartesian coordinates). Because there are no additional parameters in our revised model, it is not possible to perform an F-test (e.g. Stein & Gordon 1984) that tests the implications of additional parameters (e.g. block boundaries) for statistical significance. However, taking the ratio of c 2 values for the Reilinger et al. (2006) and our preferred model, and comparing to the critical F-distribution value for (187 − 1) degrees of freedom (N data = 202; N param = 15) places the confidence interval at 73 per cent that our model produces a statistically significant better fit than that of Reilinger et al. (2006) . Furthermore, the variance of the horizontal component of residual velocities for the Reilinger et al. (2006) model is 1.57 mm yr −1 . The variance of the horizontal component of residual velocities for our preferred model is 1.14 mm yr −1 . Our preferred model therefore reduces the variance by 27.4 per cent with no addition of model parameters.
There are apparent significant residual motions in both the model of Reilinger et al. (2006) and our preferred model (Figs 3a and b) . To investigate this further, we tried several block geometries, one of which included both the north-south boundary used in the Reilinger et al. (2006) model and the E boundary used in our preferred model, splitting the Isparta block into two separate domains. This model does produce a statistically significant better fit but we do not feel it is appropriate simply to add blocks and block boundaries for the purpose of reducing residuals (Floyd et al. 2010 ). This may be done pedantically to improve a kinematic fit with no reflection of tectonics. In this regard, we note again that the revised E boundary coincides with the AKSFZ in the north and roughly follows the topographic break defining the eastern side of the IA. Additionally, the residuals to the east of the IA (∼31.5-34.0E, 36.0-38.0N) in the model of Reilinger et al. (2006) are largely systematic, being ∼2-5 mm yr −1 south-eastwards. Shifting the eastern boundary of the IA to a NW-SE boundary in our preferred model largely reduces these systematic residuals. The residuals near the western boundary of the IA are in general dominated by a few large outliers rather than a systematic signal indicative of unmodelled deformation. Furthermore, at least some residuals for our preferred model may be due to inadequate data at a few sites. This may be the case near the northern segment of the eastern boundary (∼31.5E, 37.7N; and ∼32.5E, 38.0N) where velocity differences of a few (3-5) mm yr −1 occur between sites less than 50 km apart (∼60-100 nanostrain yr −1 ). These may be localized strain rates but may also reflect the need for improved measurements.
The elastic block models shown in Figs 3(a) and (b) are highly idealized in comparison to the complexity of mapped faults and seismicity (Fig. 2) . However, as discussed earlier, more complex models are not warranted by the available geodetic coverage and the precision of our site velocities. Because of this, reported slip rates may represent integrated slip rates across multiple structures. In addition, slip rate uncertainties are based only on the model fit to the GPS velocities and as such do not include uncertainties due to fault locations, unmodelled faults, and poorly constrained fault parameters (locking depths and fault dips), and therefore underestimate actual uncertainties. Comparison of Figs 3(a) and (b) suggest more realistic uncertainties of about ±15-20 per cent for fast slipping faults (>5 mm yr −1 ) and as high as 40 per cent for slower slip rates.
D I S C U S S I O N
The GPS velocity field shown in Fig. 2 illustrates the principal kinematic constraints provided by the GPS observations. North of the Menderes Graben system and east of the eastern boundary of the IA, velocities are consistent with our realization of the Anatolian reference frame to 2-3 mm yr −1 . At this level, the velocities in Fig. 2 reflect directly deformation of the SW part of the Anatolian region, including rapid N-S extension across the W Anatolian graben systems exceeding 15 mm yr −1 . To first order, the IA region rotates CCW similarly to Anatolia, but internal deformation and an additional CCW rotation (Table 2) indicate distinct behaviour from both Anatolia and the western Anatolia Extensional Province (i.e. Menderes-Gurkova region). With respect to Anatolia, the western limb of the IA moves with increasing rates towards the SW. The SW corner of the western limb rotates in a CCW sense towards the south and SE. The eastern limb has motion more consistent with Anatolia, but with a component of SE motion that may also increase towards the SE. These motions result in widening of the IA in the north, consistent with the paleomagnetic observations (Piper et al. 2006) , and increasing motion of the IA as a whole toward the Hellenic-Cyprus arc subduction system. Our preferred kinematic model for SW Anatolia shown in Fig. 3(b) allows quantification of the observed deformation in terms of block rotations and slip rates on block-bounding fault systems. In addition, the residual velocities illustrate possible internal block deformation. The blocks we used to model deformation in SW Anatolia (Menderes-Gurkova, Isparta), and the Dodeconesian block at the SE corner of the Aegean region, are all rotating in a CCW sense with respect to Anatolia ( Table 2 ; LePichon et al. 1995; McClusky et al. 2000; Kreemer & Chamot-Rooke 2004) . The western boundary of the IA (FBFZ) is an extensional, right-lateral fault system northeast of the intersection with the SE extension of the Menderes Graben system. Further SW, the fault changes to a leftlateral system possibly associated with left-lateral faulting offshore along the Pliny-Strabo Trench (e.g. Glover & Robertson 1998) . This change in the sense of slip is accommodated by extension across the SW Anatolia graben systems north of the FBFZ (∼9 mm yr −1 ) due to the rapid southwestward motion of the Menderes-Gurkova block. The eastern boundary of the IA that follows the AKSFZ is a transtensional, left-lateral system that accommodates SSE motion of the eastern limb of the Isparta region with respect to Anatolia. The higher left-lateral slip rates on the FBFZ accommodates the CCW rotation of the IA with respect to Anatolia.
While we consider only kinematic models in this study, the GPS constraints on motion and deformation have implications for regional dynamic processes. As discussed earlier, previous studies have appealed to Hellenic Trench rollback to account for extension in W Anatolia and increasing rates of motion towards the trench system (see earlier references). This interpretation is supported by the data and analysis presented here. Rotation and extension of the SW Anatolia region, NW of the IA results in motion of the SW corner of the Aegean region that are directed perpendicular to the Hellenic Trench system offshore Rhodes when viewed with respect to the broader Aegean region (Reilinger et al. 2010, their fig. 2 ). We suggest a causal relationship where trenchward motion is driven by trench suction from the foundering subducting plate (e.g. Royden 1993; Conrad & Lithgow-Bertelloni 2004; Reilinger & McClusky 2011) , and that this same process, possibly modified by GPE differences within SW Turkey (Ozeren & Holt 2010) , results in the extension and CCW rotation in SW Anatolia (McClusky et al. 2000) . Kreemer & Chamot-Rooke (2004) provide additional support for this interpretation, noting that the motion of the S Aegean along the Hellenic Arc is directed towards large offshore geoid anomalies associated with the subducting Nubian slab. Similarly, the observations presented here indicate rotation, and increasing rates of motion towards the offshore, complex interface with the subducting Nubian Plate (Fig. 2) . Slab rollback and associated slab suction may also contribute to the trenchward motion of the IA. Toroidal mantle flow around the eastern side of the subducting Hellenic slab may also contribute to CCW rotation of the IA region. Seismic tomography suggests a downdip tear in the subducted slab near the junction of the Hellenic Arc and Florence Rise (Biryol et al. 2011; Mutlu & Karabulut 2011) . Mantle material displaced from beneath the retreating slab and flowing around the tear towards the low-pressure region above the slab may induce a CCW, toroidal flow contributing to the observed CCW rotation of the IA region.
C O N C L U S I O N S
GPS observations in and around the IA region of SW Turkey allow quantification of deformation in terms of relative block motions and internal deformations. The IA rotates in a CCW sense with respect to the Anatolia region, that itself is characterized by CCW rotation with respect to Eurasia (McClusky et al. 2000) . The Fethiye Burdur (FBFZ) and Aksehir Simav (AKSFZ) Fault Zones, the western and eastern boundaries of the IA, respectively, are both transtensional structures ruling out extrusion models for the present-day motion and internal deformation of the IA. The FBFZ changes from rightlateral motion on its NE segment to left-lateral motion on its SW segment. This transition is accommodated by extension along a NW-SE striking normal fault system associated with the Menderes Graben system that intersects the FBFZ. The AKSFZ has left-lateral motion along its full extent. The AKSFZ and the northern segment of the FBFZ accommodate southward motion of the IA region with respect to Anatolia. The western limb of the IA shows motion towards the SW in the north that contrasts with the eastern limb that moves towards the SE. This results in widening of the northern part of the Angle. However, this is countered by additional CCW rotation of the SW part of the western limb that results in SE motion roughly paralleling motion of the eastern limb. With respect to the more stable part of Central Anatolia, the IA region rotates CCW and moves with increasing rates towards the offshore, E Mediterranean trench system. These kinematics are most consistent with dynamic models involving subduction rollback, toroidal mantle flow around the eastern side of the subducting African slab near the junction of the Hellenic Arc and Florence Rise, and possible GPE differences within the overriding Anatolian Plate.
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S U P P O RT I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article: Table S2 . Fault geometry of the kinematic models shown in Figs 3(a) and (b). Lon1/Lat1 and Lon2/Lat2 are the endpoints of the fault segments; LonM/LatM is the midpoint of the fault segment. vSS is the shear (right-lateral positive) component of slip and its associated uncertainty (sigSS); vTS is the tensile (extension positive) component of slip and its associated uncertainty (sigTS); both are in millimeters per year. All faults are locked to a depth of 15 km. Table S3 . Residual velocities to the two models presented in Fig. 3 (a) (Model 1) and Fig. 3(b) (Model 2). ve, vn, sig_ve and sig_vn are in millimeters per year. Plate codes P1 and P2 are the same as in Fig. 3 . AN, Anatolia; IA, Isparta Angle; MG, Menderes Graben; DD, Dodeconesia. Table S4 . Rotation vectors in Cartesian coordinates with their full variance-covariance matrix (http://gji.oxfordjournals.org/ lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gji/ggt323/-/DC1).
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